
Thursday June 6  2019 Day 1

14:00 – 18:00 Registration at the Haikko Manor and Spa in Porvoo
18:00 – 19:00 Welcome Reception Hosted by the Knights of the Vine Finland

Dresscode: Casual
19:00 – 22:00 Get-together dinner with wine presentation at Haikko Manor 

Dresscode: Casual

Friday June 7  2019 Day 2

09:00 – 10:30   First session of the F.I.C.B. Blind Wine Tasting Competition
(for the participants having registered for the contest) Dress code: Casual 

10:45 – 12:00    Porvoo Old Town walking tour and exclusive program by City of Porvoo,
                          Dress code: Casual, decorations. 

  Note that the streets of the old town are of cobble stone, good comfortable shoes to
                          walk with. 
12:00 – 13:30 Enthronement to the Finland Brotherhood of the Knights of the Vine, reception 

hosted by the Mayor of Porvoo 
Dresscode: Smart casual, decorations. 

13:30 – 15:00 Traditional Finnish lunch at old barns – Ranta Aitta, prepared the way it has been 
done for centuries by local fishermen. Dress code: Smart casual, decorations

15:00 Free time (shopping time) in Old Town of Porvoo or relax at the Haikko Manor
16:00 – 17:00 Wine Tasting in the Wild

 Outdoor clothing and comfortable shoes for nice walking. 
18:00 Transfer to Kiala Manor (Built 1796 by General Carl Johan Adlercreutz) and 

dinner in Arched Cellar
                        Dress code: Smart casual, decorations
22:00 Back to the hotel

Saturday, June 8, 2019, Day 3

09:00 – 10:30 Second session of the F.I.C.B. Blind Wine Tasting Competition 
(for the participants having registered for the contest). Dresscode: Casual

10:00 – 12:00 Traditional Finnish Fishing Competition – guided and organized by 4H-youth
 association

                       Dresscode: Casual, outdoor.  Comfortable shoes
13:00 – 15:00 Lunch at Kannonnokka Farmhouse. Dresscode: Casual
15:30 Back to Haikko, free time to enjoy Finnish Sauna, Spa or just relax
19:00 – 23:00 Haikko Manor – at Villa, F.I.C.B. Gala with Awards’ Ceremony, together                     

       with the Brotherhood of the Knights of the Vine Finland’s Chapter for its 20th 
       Anniversary

                              Dresscode:  Black Tie, Tastevins, decorations



The program of the evening:
Announcement of winners of the F.I.C.B. Blind Wine tasting competition and last but 
not the least, the announcement of the Best Wines of the entire three-day event.
The evening will be entertained by famous Finnish artists. 

Sunday, June 9, 2019 Day 4

09:00 – 11:30 Champagne breakfast. 

Transfers to Helsinki-Vantaa airport or agreed spot to continue the lovely extra 
program.

Tips and matters to take into consideration:

Weather and clothing

The weather in the beginning of June can be very variable. The temperatures in the daytime are from 12 – 20
degrees Celsius (50-70 F). There always is a possibility of rain – of course not this time! In the evenings it is
chilly. The temperature could drop down to as low as 5 degrees Celsius (45-46 F).  It would be wise to have 
some warm clothing with you.  In our program there are some activities that are done by foot, so good 
comfortable shoes are recommended. 

Shopping and tipping

The prices at shops and restaurants, cafes etc. include sales tax and VAT (our VAT is 24 %).  At department 
stores and most other stores it is possible to get the bought merchandise tax free. To get your goods tax free 
you must have your passport and travel itinerary with you to show that you are visiting the country. 
The prices of different services like cafes, restaurants, taxis etc, include the service charge so there is no 
obligation for tipping unless you want to for getting extraordinary customer service. 

In Finland English has been mainly taught in schools from the third grade, so as for the language barrier, you
will get along with English quite well. Many Finns are sort of shy of speaking a foreign language, being 
afraid of making mistakes, but they understand more than they speak.  But in customer service they speak 
pretty OK English. 

In Finland the emergency phone number is 112. 

Finland has been member of the European Union since January 1995, and our currency is EURO.


